Update from the KinderGym Team –
Returning to Gym West in Term 3
A big KinderGym hello to all our lovely families that we are missing terribly.
Please read this email carefully as it contains a little bit of information regarding our safe
return to KinderGym sessions.
We have been given strict instructions that must be followed for us to start and remain
open during this time.
Number of participants and sessions
At this point in time (subject to change with restrictions hopefully being lifted more) we can
only have 20 people in the gym at a time - 10 children and 10 adults. Only 1 adult will
be allowed to attend with each participating child in each session.
Unfortunately, siblings in prams will not be able to attend as they will be included in the 20
person limit and another participant will miss out.
All going well, we are looking at returning Term 3, starting Tuesday, 21 st July, 2020.
Session Booking
In regard to booking into a session during this time, it will be a first in first served booking
system via emails only, allowing only 10 children per session.
Please reply to this email to confirm if you are returning to KinderGym in Term 3 so
we have an idea of numbers returning.
We will send out an email towards the end of Term 2 with the days and times for Term 3
for you to then email to book into.
Setup Helpers
We have lost a few setup helpers as well during this time and I ask you to consider being a
helper on either Monday, Tuesday or a Wednesday evening from 8.30pm for
approximately 30 minutes. This would include setting up the floor ready for the next day'
sessions and also some light cleaning. We would be very grateful.
We are really looking forward to welcoming everyone back, under slightly different
circumstances for hopefully not too long.
I look forward to your response to this email.
Kind regards,
Tina and the KinderGym Team

